
PERMISSION TO USE 
PHOTOGRAPHS/ARTWORK/TEXT

I hereby grant the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD) permission to use the following (circle one)
photographs/artwork/text:

All photos I have provided to the TPWD

Specific images or collections as follows: _______________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

Specific text as follows: ____________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

The TPWD has my permission, in perpetuity, to: (check all that apply)

Keep the originals or duplicates I have provided, to make duplicates or prints as needed and to
archive the images as slides, prints, on CD or in other electronic forms.

Use the images in slide shows, in electronic presentations, and on web pages.

Use the images in TPWD’s publications, such as newsletters, brochures, fundraising appeals,
public service announcements, Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine “house” ads, grant proposals, reports,
awards, thank-you cards, displays, mailings and invitations.

Provide images to other individuals and organizations for non-profit, TPWD-related use in news 
stories, newsletters, reports, slide shows, displays, web pages, and the like.

Use text in TPWD’s publications, such as newsletters, brochures, fundraising appeals, public 
service announcements, Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine “house” ads, grant proposals, reports, awards,
thank-you cards, displays, mailings and invitations.

As conditions of this permission, the TPWD shall: (check all that apply)

Provide credit to me in writing (except where this is not practical, such as in slide shows), as follows:

©____________________________________________________ (name as you wish it to appear).

Refer to me any requests to use the images in products to be offered for sale or in publications that 
typically pay for the use of images (annual reports, calendars, posters, books and/or paid advertising).

Other conditions: _________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

Signed: __________________________________________________   Date: ______________________

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________   E-mail: ____________________________________

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department maintains the information collected through this form.With few exceptions, you are entitled to be informed about the information
we collect. Under Sections 552.021 and 552.023 of the Texas Government Code, you are also entitled to receive and review the information. Under Section 559.004, you
are also entitled to have this information corrected.Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, 4200 Smith School Road,Austin,TX 78744; 1-800-792-1112; www.tpwd.state.tx.us
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